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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
AIMIK
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1931 VOLUME XXXI. No. 16
I ONTANA  
U 8 I N  Q8
PLANS for another student publica­tion are being discussed. Such a 
magazine would be an outlet for the 
creative ability of students whose 
talents would otherwise go unencour­
aged. It could be also a forum for the 
airing of student opinion. Its contents 
must be readable, for college students 
are never prone to charity. Such mat­
ter, on the other hand, must not be 
placed second to good catch lines. 
Such tactics have been known to make 
college papers fail before this. The 
Frontier grew out of the hands of the 
students. The Wrangler died a hard 
death. The Kaimin supplement ceased 
to be. The advocates of the new pub­
lication have a long road before them, 
with many skeletons by the wayside.
MID-QUARTER despondency is in the air. The feeling that there 
is more to be done than can ever be 
accomplished in five weeks is preva­
lent Good resolutions made at the 
first of the quarter are no longer an 
inceptive for work. The stimulus that 
the end of the quarter brings has not 
yet been awakened. One would like to 
skip this period as some readers do 
the uninteresting parts of a book— 
but unfortunately it is too necessary 
to the plot of our story. And, perhaps 
under the pile of fast accumulating 
burdens there is a  m oral! But morals 
are out of date so don't waste time 
looking for it.
* *
ANY group may organize. But al­most any group needs a construe-1 
tive prorgam to give it a long and 
healthy life. When the Independents 
organized several months ago, a long- 
growing hunger for greater activity 
in campus life lent zest to the organi­
zation. But will mere participation 
in dirty politics continue to be an in­
centive a few years from now when 
the first fever has cooled? Campus 
politics aren't the only place where 
the barb is at a disadvantage. There 
is, for example, the housing situation. 
It would not be> difficult for the Inde­
pendents to organize a fund which 
would enable them in a few years to I  
have rooming and boarding facilities | 
that would be convenient, comfortable, I 
and less costly than such facilities 
now are. ,
MONTANA has lost her last foot­ball game this season. One of 
our sister colleges in a  recent issue 
of the school paper alibied a defeat 
by placing it on the unfairness of the 
officials, coaches, and other team. 
We could do that; it would be con­
soling. But that paper was wrong, 
and so would we be. The Grizzlies 
were delated because their opponents 
were superior. But they have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they 
fought a good fight. They didn’t cry 
under adverse fates—and there's an­
other year coming.
JOURNALISM professors at the Uni­versity of Illinois have issued a 
statement that henceforth they will 
consider absences from class in the 
same light in which a city editor con­
siders absences from work. But 
would the reporter be also a clerk 
In a bank, a stenographer in a court­
house, and a waiter in a restaurant. 
If so, the comparison might be just. 
Fortunately, the employee in such a 
situation has only one major interest. 
The college student has several. His 
conflicting duties are forced upon him, 
and it is left to him to make the de­
cision as to which are of the greatest 
importance at the moment. The atti­
tude taken by these Illinois professors 
is much the same as that of a great 
many faculty members on this campus. 
If a student decides that some other 
duty Is more important than attend­
ance at class, is it the professor's 
Place to worry about that student? 
Most college students are of age.
Central Board Discards ‘King Highy; 
Play Will Be Given on Same Datej
Professional Show, “Johnny Get Your Gun,” Will Be Directed By I 
Roberts; New Cast Will Be Chosen; Choruses Remain as Selected
Central Board, at a special meeting held Sunday, November 15, 
passed the motion that the Hi-Jmx production, “ King High,” be dis­
carded and the professional show, Johnny Get Your Gun,” be pro­
duced in its place. This decision was reached because the musical j 
comedy written by Curtis Barnes,4
WILLIAM CARL KELLY
Lewiatown, was not believed to fulfill 
all of the standards of previous shows.
The new production, listed in Sam­
uel French Plays, was produced on the 
New York stage with many prominent 
players in the cast
Roberts Directs New Show 
Arthur Roberts, Bozeman, will di­
rect the show as well as play one of j 
the parts. Roberts has, in the last Jessie Cambron Sends Letters to
Editor Asks 
Co-operation 
From Alumni
All Students; New Features 
Added to Magazine
Beginning a campaign to arouse 
interest in the Montana Alumnus, 
publication of the State University of 
Montana Alumni association, letters 
were sent out to alumni of the state 
last week, said Jessie Cambron, editor 
of the magazine.
An excerpt from the letter, “This 
past year We have added a number 
of new features to the Montana 
Alumnus. We are convinced that we 
so additional tryouts will be held, at I j,ave the best quarterly alumni mag- 
least for the minor roles.” azine in the country, and we want
The play, a three-act comedy, by you t0 be convinced of it, too. After 
Louis Bennison, was written so that going through our exchange lists, I 
it could be either produced as a play know that we have one of the most 
or as a musical comedy. This year, J complete and entertaining class notes 
as previously, the Hi-Jinx production 8ections, thanks to the enthusiasm and 
will be a musical comedy. The date | abilities of our class secretaries.”
few years, been director and one of 
the actors in the Roberts Stock com­
pany.
Mickey Kennedy, Belt, stated yester­
day that the cast for the new produc­
tion will be chosen, as far as possible, 
from the cast chosen for “King High.” 
The choruses, according to Georgia 
Mae Metlen, Dillon, director of chor­
uses, will remain the same.
Cast Changes Will Be Made 
‘■iAs the two shows are of entirely 
different types, there will be some 
changes in the cast,” said Kennedy,
set for the show, December I 
be changed, said Kennedy.
vill not
Miss Phoebe Patterson, 301 South 
Fifth street, east, is ill at St. Patrick’s 
Hospital.
Rating Slips 
Will Be Sent 
To Students
All Students Who Have Earned 96 
Credits Will Receive Letters 
Of Eligibility Today
Notices of eligibility tor entrance 
into the second period, Junior and 
senior years, are being sent out today, 
said Charles Mason, assistant regis­
trar. These notices are sent out to 
all students who have earned at least 
96 credits.
The notices contain the date of 
.completion of the first period, the 
number of credits earned, the num­
ber of grade points which may be 
counted toward graduation, number 
of grade points to be made up during 
the second period and a record of 
incompletes and conditions on the stu­
dent's record a t the time of entrance 
into the second period.
Students begin the second period 
with an equal number of credits and 
grade points, providing they are not 
behind in grade points and such being 
the case they will have to make them 
up before graduation. Regardless of 
the number of grade points earned 
during the first period, upon entering 
the second period they will be reduced 
to a "C” average.
Students entering the second period 
with incompletes or conditions have 
the option as to whether or not they 
will remove them. If the student 
chooses not to remove the incomplete 
or condition, he may notify the Regis­
trar's  office to that effect in writing, 
such being the case, the grade will be 
revoked and will not revert to an 
"F.” If the student chooses to remove 
the incomplete or condition, he may 
do so according to the present method. 
In this case he must accept whatever 
grade the instructor in the course 
chooses to give. After a student has 
made a decision in regard to this, he 
may not change it.
Journalists Get
Copy of Old Paper
“The Weekly News,” of December 
24, 1870, found by Esther Larson, in­
structor In the Department of Botany, 
was presented to the School of Jour­
nalism. The paper does not mention 
a place of publication, but many of 
the references contained In the news 
stories seem to locate it in British 
South Africa.
Miss Larson found the paper with 
some Mlssoullans dated 1924 which 
were used to keep plant specimens in 
order.
In connection with the campaign 
there was sent out a list of questions: 
What alumnus was kidnapped by a 
bank robber this fall? To what book 
by an ex-student has the New York 
Times recently devoted a page of their 
book review section? What two grad­
uates in English spent their summer 
abroad ‘recuperating’ from five years 
of New York? What ex-student 
handled the publicity for the DO-X 
when it was In New York, and how 
many members of his family have been 
either graduates or ex-students of the 
State University? What three grad­
uates spent last year abroad attending 
the University at Grenoble in France? 
(Two of them have written a delight­
fully informal article on their experi­
ences abroad for the last issue of the 
Alumnus).
What ex-student and his wife quite 
recently became well-known writers 
in Hollywood and with what famous 
writer of detective stories has he re­
cently collaborated? What former 
State University football player nar­
rowly escaped death in an airplane 
collision at the Cleveland airport and 
was featured in newspapers alt over 
the country? In what national mag­
azine was Coach Oakes recently writ­
ten up for his invention of patent 
football devices? Why is Montana a 
poor collecting field for archaeologi­
cal materials? Who is in charge of 
the 1932 Reunion? Are you coming 
to the Reunion? The answers to 
these questions are found in the Oc­
tober issue of the Alumnus magazine.
Letters from three class secretaries 
were also sent out last week. The 
secretaries are: Elsie May Jornson, 
T9, Cascade, Montana; Mrs. E. R. Guy 
(Elsie Thompson), '22, 548 South Wal­
nut street, Brea, California; Mrs. 
Ben Hughes (Elsie Helckson), '30, 
Missoula, Montana.
FORMER MONTANA 
FOOTBALL PLAYER 
DIES IN NEW YORK
“ Wild Bill” Kelly, All-American Mention and Greatest Grizzly Athlete, 
Played With C. C. Pyle’s New York Yankees and Brooklyn 
Dodgers After Graduation from State University
Montana’s greatest athlete will be buried today in New York. Bill 
Kelly had little but courage, ambition and a remarkable physique 
when as a lad he roamed Missoula streets in the early morning hours 
selling newspapers. It was that same courage and ambition, mixed 
with a dashing impetuosity and re-
Rhodes Men 
| Compete for 
Scholarship
Four State University Students Are 
In Line for District Meet 
In Spokane
Two Rhodes scholarship candidates 
to represent the State of Montana at 
I the regional examinations at Spokane, 
December 9, will be selected when the 
state examinations are given in Butte, 
December 5.
Seven candidates will enter the com-
W m m m
r  -
William Carl Kelly* nicknamed “Wild Bill” because of his devastating 
method of ripping through Montana opponents, was an outstanding 
athlete at Montana during the years 1924, *25 and ’26. At the height of 
his career he was given mention as an All-American football player.
lentless energy, which a few years 
later carried him to national honors 
in one long, soaring rise.
Early Sunday morning, a telegram 
from Mrs. Kelly sped over the wires 
from New York to John L. Campbell 
of Missoula, one of Kelly’s close per­
sonal friends, telling of the death of 
Montana’s great quarterback. Physi­
cians stated that Kelly had died from 
an attack of indigestion brought on 
by eating peanuts and frankfurtters 
at the Fordham-N. Y. U. game Satur­
day. He passed away at 11:30 o’clock 
that night.
Phi Sigma Kappa of which Kelly 
was a member ordered by wire a large 
wreath in the shape of that fraternity’s 
pin for the funeral. The M club or­
dered a capital M to be made of 
flowers which would give a copper,
petition at Butte, two from the United silver and gold appearance. The card 
States Military Academy at West will be signed by the men who now
Forestry School 
Receives Gift of 
New Caterpillar
Westmont Trnetor Coinpimy plans to 
Replace Gift With New 
Machine F,ach Year
Through the courtesy of the West­
mont Tractor company, the School of 
Forestry has received a new 60-horse­
power logging cruiser. The big cater­
pillar will be studied by the students 
and they will have an opportunity to 
learn its mechanical features.
Bill Gallagher, graduate of the State 
University of Montana, and Roy Rob­
inson of the tractor company are re­
sponsible for the gift. “These men 
plan to replace the machine each 
year with a new model so as to have 
an up-to-date 'cat' for demonstration 
yearly,” said Professor I. W. Cook 
of the School of Forestry.
Students will study the machine and 
learn how to operate it in a special 
course which will be held on Satur­
days and will offer credit.
Alumni Have 
Large Quota 
In F orestry
Seventy-eight Per Cent of Grad­
uates of School of Forestry 
Are Active in Field
Tickets to Show 
Will Be Given to 
Name Originators
| Best Name Contest for Hi-Jinx Is 
Opened; Name Must Be Catchy 
And Smart
The School of Forestry, which was 
created in 1913 by an act of the Mon­
tana State legislature of that year, 
has graduated 127 men in that depart­
ment and according to reports re­
ceived from the School of Forestry I 
office seventy-eight per cent of the | 
graduates are active in forestry work 
of various types. The information 
was obtained by means of letters sent 
to all alumni.
Since its inception and up to 1931 
the department has record of but 29 
men who are not actively connected 
with forestry work.
Of the 127 forestry alumni who have 
graduated from this institution, 60 
are working for the United States 
forest service; 7 are connected with 
private forestry concerns; 8 are with 
the United States Indian service; 3 
with the United States park service;
8 are teaching in various schools; 
14 are connected with industries 
closely allied with forestry; 2 are 
working for master’s degrees; 6 are 
in the Philippine Islands with the 
Bureau of Forestry and 29 are not 
connected with forestry or in occu­
pations unknown to the School of 
Forestry officials.
This department has made a def­
inite attempt to keep in touch with 
its graduates so as to know the where­
abouts of the men and the work they 
are 'doing.
The Forestry club news letter, 
Druid’s news letter and personal cor­
respondence have been the media used 
to keep the graduates in close contact 
wfLh the school.
No official record has been kept 
of the occupations of men who failed 
to graduate from the department but 
it is known that a fair percentage are 
connected with forestry in some man­
ner.
ANNE PLATT GIVES TALK
Anne Platt, associate professor in 
the Department of Home Economics, 
talked to the Department of Home 
Economics of the Missoula Woman's 
club, Monday afternoon. She dis­
cussed budgeting the family Income 
so that, expenses would be reduced.
Two passes for Hi-Jinx, which will 
be produced a t.th e  Wilma Theater 
December 5, by the Associated Stu­
dents, will be given to the student 
who suggests the best name for the 
new production, according to Michael 
Kennedy, Belt, manager of the show.
The only rules for the contest are 
that the name must be catchy, it must 
be less than five words in length, but 
the shorter the better, and it must 
be handed into window four at the 
business office not later than 4 o'clock 
Friday, November 20.
A synopsis of the production, writ­
ten by Louis Bennison, is that Wil­
liam Burnham, who has been ranch­
ing since he was a youngster, dis­
covers that the Duke of No More is 
trying to elope with his sister and 
that a banker is embezzling the family 
fortune. As Burnham cannot go him­
self he delegates Johnny, a friend 
of his, to straighten it all out. Johnny 
goes east and is mistaken for William. 
Johnny manages to jumble the whole 
thing but at last he lassoes the Duke 
and saves the family fortune.
The comedy is staged in a Long 
Island home. The Burnhams are 
western Deople.who have made money 
and are trying to “crash” into society.
Point, one graduate of the University 
of Idaho and four from the State 
University, the only state institution 
represented in the competition.
Those representing the State uni­
versity arc: Harold Fitzgerald and 
I Philip Patterson, Missoula; Russel 
I Meyer, Neenah, Wisconsin and George 
Adams, Great Falls.
The committee which will grade the 
examinations at Butte Includes: 
President Alfred Atkinson, Montana 
State college; President Sheldon E. 
Davis, State Normal College, Dillon; 
Dr. Emanuel Sternheim, Butte; An­
drew V. Corry, Butte and J. R. Thom­
as, Butte. Thomas was the second 
Rhodes scholar appointed from the 
State University. He is now auditor 
of the Montana Power company.
Ordinarily the six states composing 
the Rhodes eighth district each send 
two candidates to the examinations at 
Spokane but this year Wyoming will 
not enter the competition. The other 
states of the district are North Dakota. 
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
The district committee of selection, 
the body of judges who actually send 
the candidates to England, is as fol- 
lows: chairman, B. H. Kizer, Spokane; 
secretary, Professor H. G. Merriam, | 
State University of Montana; McKeen 
F. Morrow, Boise, Idaho; F. E. Hol­
man, Seattle, Washington; Carroll A.| 
Wilson, New York City.
University Alumnae 
Will Sponsor Show
Associated Women Students will 
sponsor the sale of tickets to the mov­
ing picture show, “Alexander Hamil­
ton,” featuring George Arliss which 
will he given the first week in De­
cember. Associated women students 
are undertaking the sale for the Amer­
ican Association of University Women 
who are sponsoring the show. The 
purpose of the sale is to raise money 
to increase the A. A. U. W. loan fund.
Miriam Barnhill, Missoula, has been 
appointed manager of the ticket sale.
Clyde Murphy, ’23, Anaconda, a for­
mer student of the School of Law was 
a visitor in that school last week. 
Murphy, who was called home on 
account of the death of his father, is 
en route to Los Angeles, California, 
where he is practicing law.
Grizzly Athlete
The death of Bill Kelly came to me 
Sunday as a decided shock. By his 
death Montana and the State Univer­
sity have lost an outstanding figure 
in the athletic world, for Bill was 
known from coast to coast as one of 
the great football players of all times. 
Few knew the real Bill Kelly, but it 
was my good fortune to be closely 
associated with him during his four 
years in college and since. Bill was 
not only a fine athlete but*he had an 
exceptionally fine brain and could do 
anything he wished to do. He was one 
of the most lovable characters I have 
ever known—a fighter, yes—but gen­
erous to a fault and there was nothing 
he would not do for his friends. Bill 
was tender-hearted to those who 
loved him, honest and a real sports­
man. Those are the qualities of the 
real Bill Kelly which will always have 
a warm spot in my heart.
W. E. SCHREIBER.
Montana athletics loses one of its 
greatest and most widely known ath­
letes in the death of Bill Kelly.
To me he was the happy, fighting 
Irishman who gave his best under all 
conditions. He was one man who 
could run wild over his opponents and 
make them cheer for him.
J. W. STEWART.
Professors John Suchy and Leon 
Richards of the School of Pharmacy, 
were sucoessful in killing a deter 
apiece, Saturday near Bonita.
“carry on”—the Montana Grizzlies.
His spirit overcame everything but 
death which broke through his resist­
ance at the age of 26, bringing down 
the man whom no Coast football team 
had ever held scoreless throughout 
his three years here.
Liked Youngsters
Adored by youngsters, William C. 
Kelly returned the adoration. For 
hours he would sit and talk with “the 
little fellows.” Almost every night on 
Dornblaser field, the quarterback, who 
was feared by all teams who met the 
Grizzlies, would toss the ball into 
eager, almost over-anxious arms of 
some waif who gloried in catching the 
football thrown from “Kell-eee.”
“Tell us how you got that touch­
down on Washington,” they would say 
with hero-worship brightening their 
eyes. Kelly would then give them an 
imitation of how he ran the ball. One 
week he would have to explain how he 
scored on this team and the next week 
he would go through the motions of 
scoring on some other team for the 
benefit of the sideline kids.
Football he believed to be the great­
est of sports. Speaking to a coast 
reporter once, he said that it gave 
him his greatest thrill. “Baseball,” he 
said, “ranks next. I also like basket­
ball and boxing. I would like to get 
a chance to play some ice hockey 
though.”
He was good in them all. Before 
the Shelby fight, he fought Tommy 
Gibbons a terrific four-round battle in 
the Liberty theater which set the 
spectators wild.
Scored in Every Game 
As a Grizzly Cub, he scored 193 
points as the frosh team hustled 
through the season undefeated. While 
on the varsity, Kelly had one am­
bition—to score at least once against 
every team that Montana played in his 
three years here. He gained his ob­
jective. At the same time he ran up 
the amazing total of 31 touchdowns, 
12 in his first year, seven in his second 
and 12 in his third. His slippery darts 
and dashes carried him to the enviable 
position of twice being named All- 
Pacific Coast conference halfback.
Of Kelly’s and the Grizzlies’ first 
appearance in Seattle against the Uni­
versity of Washington, G. Scherck, 
sports writer for the Seattle Post-In­
telligencer then said:
"Stocky, fleet of foot, Kelly, a State 
University of Montana football player 
with a fighting heart and a smile, 
wrote his name across the Northwest 
football sky here today in deeds so 
brilliant and courageous that in years 
to come they will talk about Kelly.” 
It was in this game that Kelly 
dashed down the sidelines, sidestepped 
a couple of Washington gridders, out­
guessed a few more, stiff-armed one 
and touched the ball down in scoring 
territory. But the referee ruled Kelly 
had stepped out of bounds on the 10- 
yard line. Washington punted out 
shortly afterwards and Kelly opened 
his spectacular stock of sidesteps and 
change of pace to run it back 75 yards 
for six points.
In the Stanford game, Wild Bill and
(Coi Pm T hree)
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, November 20
South Hall .........    Dance
Saturduy, November 21
Kappa Delta ......... Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta.....Pledge Formal
Sigma K ap p a ........................... Fireside
Mabel Tate, Dorothy Miller, Helen 
Putney and Dorothy Swartz were en­
tertained at dinner Sunday by the 
Alpha Phi sorority.
Touchdown
MONTANA mourns today for the loss of one of her sons. William Carl Kelly, the “Wild Bill" who romped and tore through the best football teams on the Pacific coast, who thrilled 
thousands- of spectators with his spectacular playing, has heard the 
Last Gun, and answered. It’s hard to conceive of his passing. It’s 
hard to understand how this virile, sturdy life should be snuffed out 
so suddenly. The Biggest Game of all, and this player, so dear to 
Montanans, has been taken out while it is yet young.
Bill Kelly was making football history for Montana when most of 
us were in high school. Courageous and strong, he came to the 
Grizzlies after making a phenomenal athletic record at Missoula county 
high school. Starring on the great Cub team of 1923, he went on 
from there to the Varsity, and for three years was the mainstay 
of Grizzly football. Montana, then new in the Pacific coast confer­
ence, and weak in comparison to the majority of coast teams, drew 
big crowds, a great percentage of which went to see Kelly play. For 
two years, Rockne, Warner, Jones and others gave him a berth on 
their mythical All-Americans. In baseball, basketball, track and 
boxing, his indomitable spirit and activity carried him to more glory.
He was a fighter, with a fighter’s heart. He gave all he had, and 
was out to win, always. Montana treasures his memory, and now 
that his last Game is ended, will not forget him. Along with Paul 
Dornblaser and those others who have preceded him, will he be re­
membered.
“For when the One Great Scorer comes 
To write against your name,
He writes not, that you hare won or lost,
But how you played the Game."
For Those Yet to Come 
Pioneers fought in heat and cold 
And drought and mud and wet;
They worked like snails to blaze their 
trails,
Then packed them down with sweat. 
They bled and died but still fought on 
So you and I, now they have gone,
May ride in cars and gaze upon 
Wayside filling stations, refuse of 
Sunday picnics and mountain 
scenery dotted with cigarette 
advertisements.
Thoughtful men and women planned 
And worked with goal in view;
With mental toil and midnight oil | 
They built Montana’s U.
Beneath a smoky kerosene light 
They sat and labored through the 
night
So children of their children might 
Sleep through morning classes, carve 
initials on desks, eat fraternity 
house and dormitory grub and 
let traditions die of abuse. 
Grizzly teams ploughed mud and snow 
•In gridiron fights of old;
They'd bleed and die to hold on high 
The Copper, Silver, Gold.
With grit and sweat they paved the 
way
For Grizzly football squads today 
So you and I, their children, may 
Sit in the bleachers to razz instead of 
root, organise discussion groups 
where flat chested intellectuals 
moan that football undermines 
our education system, and go to 
the Bobcat game just to put on 
a party.
Sophomores Hold Dance 
Members of the sophomore class 
were hosts to State University fresh­
men at a dance given in the Garden 
City Country Club last Friday evening. 
The affair was attended by a large 
representation of upperclass students 
in addition to the hosts and their 
guests. John Lewis and Gertrude War­
den were acclaimed the “happiest 
couple on the floor" by judges select­
ed for the occasion.
Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Dean 
and Mrs. R. C. Line, Professor and Mrs. 
I. W. Cook and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sev- 
ery chaperoned. Music was provided 
by Nat Allen and his orchestra.
A. A. TJ. W. Holds Luncheon 
Members of the American Associa­
tion of University Women lunched 
together in tbe Grill cafe last Saturday 
and enjoyed a program featuring a 
report of the national convention by 
Mrs. Ira B. Fee. Covers were laid for 
more than thirty members at a long 
table which was decorated with red
Brennan, Mrs. II. J. Tinker, Mrs. Swan 
Ilaaland, Josephine Swartz and Ruth 
Smith.
A business session was followed by 
a pleasant social hour, and the eve­
ning was concluded with the serving 
of refreshments.
Kappa Delta Entertains
Kappa Delta entertained Sunday in 
honor of Mrs. Caroline Avery with a 
tea. About sixty guests were received 
at the chapter house from 3 until 5 
o’clock. Lavendar and yellow chrys­
anthemums and yellow tapers ac­
centuated the fall color motif of tbe 
decorations. In the receiving line 
were Mrs. Avery, Mrs. J. B. 8peer 
Mildred Leonard and Roberta Car- 
keek.
orchestra. HefrcshnicntH were served j 
at the conclusion of the dance.
Mrs. Benjamin F. Oakes and her!
of Maywood,daughter, Mary Oakes,
Illinois, are guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Oaken in I 
Missoula. They arrived last Monday! 
to spend several weeks as house-1 
guests of Coach Oakes.
Sigma Chi entertained a t  an open I 
house Sunday afternoon from 3 to 61 
o'clock. Members pf the faculty, |  
sororities, fraternities, parents and I 
alumni were Invited. Music was | 
furnished throughout the afternoon by j 
Andy Anderson, W alter Dean and 
Richard O’Malley.
Phi 8lgma Kappa entertained a t  a  I 
pledge dance Saturday evening in tbe 
Masonic hall. About sixty-three cou-j 
, pies were presented. Music was fur-1
chapter house. Dean and Mrs T f  
Spaulding and Dr. and Mrs. 0. D. 
Shallenberger were the chaperons.
Mrs. Kingsbury, Butte/ Jtm  
Kingsbury and Helen Groff were FrS- 
day dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
house.
Faye Nimbar and Miriam Banhm 
were dinner guests at the Phi sigma 
Kappa house on Sunday.
Louise Kemp and Beth O'Brien vete 
| dinner guests at the Sigma Kayfe 
house Saturday night.
Gladys Marti was a guest it the 
Sigma Kappa house for Sunday din­
ner.
Pledges of Zeta Chi entertained the 
mothers of the members at a tea 811- 
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock 
| Beatrice Oosterbeck was a Stu% 
dinner guest a t the Delta Delta Beta 
I house.________  ' —
presented a discussion of tbe A. A. U. 
W. scholarship fond.
Who Thinks?
LAST NIGHT the Montana debate union met for the first time on this campus. Officers were elected, a constitution was presented and the organization was definitely started. The union is similar 
to the Oxford Debate union. Perhaps its best characteristic is the 
opportunity it will give to those who are interested in debate in the 
form of speaking.
Previous to this time, only those who were so fortunate as to make 
a team had any chance to present a formal debate. With this new 
system in operation everyone in the group, at some time or other 
during the school year, will be able to debate. Furthermore informal 
discussions at each meeting mean better informed students— students 
who are wide-awake and take an active part or a t least an active 
thinking part in the events of world or national prominence.
Contemporary thought groups among students are supposedly the 
forerunners of political actions because the students who discuss sig­
nificant events in college will in a few years be voting on these or 
similar happenings. The information of this group gives the students 
an opening, teaches them to look at both sides of the question and 
not to be afraid to tackle any problem. Then, too, the formation 
of the debate union places Montana more on par with other univer­
sities and colleges where contemporary thought groups are part of 
the curriculum.
at atea  for the active chapter Sunday 1 
afternoon between the hours, of 5 and 
7 o'clock at the home of Mrs. George 
Miller, 440 Connell avenue. About 
40 actives and pledges were present 
Mrs. F. O. Small and Mrs. C. H. 
Muckier assisted the hostess.
Mrs. L. J. Garrison and Mrs. Ann 
Rambean chaperoned a fireside at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house which was 
attended by about forty couples last 
Saturday evening. Mttalc was fur­
nished by Mope Dickinson and bis
Chaperons were m s .  ......■ - - i
Cogswell. Darrell Parker. Dr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Delss and Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Richards.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained at 
a novelty dance Saturday evening In 
the chapter house on Gerald avenue, j 
George Bovingdon and hla orchestra 
famished the music. Chaperon* were 
Professor and Mrs. L W. Cook and 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a I 
bowery dance Saturday evening at the
Professional
Directory
D R . EM ER SO N  STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Booms 8 a id  9, Higgins Bunding 
Phone 4097
FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
D R  J. L  MURPHY
Eye* Ktamlaed—Glasses Pitted 
205 Montana Block
Last Times Todaj!
Bert Lahr
—And—
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
“Flying High ”
The Big Mnslcal Comedy Hit
Wednesday to Friday!
CHARLES
“Buddy”
ROGERS
—In—
“The Road 
to Reno”
A play wherein facts are baldly 
presented. Where a spade’s a spade, 
aad a diamond’s n broken promise.
D R  F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. C.of 5L Class ol’H
D R  A. G. WHALEY
Eye* Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broad way—Phone 4H4
Wednesday and Thursday!
Bert Wheeler
—la—
“ Too Many Cooks’’
1 _ with—
HOSCOE ATE8 
(He Stutters—You Laugh)
D R  RAY L  RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg. Phone S9M
D R  GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
Wild Geese
HONK! HONK! The plaintive cry of the wild geese flying south was heard last night. .Attracted by the lights of the city they flew low, calling. Wild geese! symbols of adventure and free­
dom— their singular cry draws us irresistibly.
“All day thy wings have fanned,
At that far height, the cold, thin atmosphere,
Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land,
Though the dark night is near.
“And soon that toil shall end;
Soon shalt thou And a summer home, and rest,
And scream among thy fellows; reeds shall bend,
Soon, o’er thy sheltered nest."
Like the wild geese, we too fly for a more temperate clime— some 
of us are so fortunate as to find it soon; others seek longer. Whether 
it is in college or afterwards that we find what we want to do, we 
search not only for freedom and adventure, but like the wild geese, 
for our own kind.
Loan Fund
MANY universities in the United States are making special efforts to increase funds available for student loans. Last year the State University loaned $5,258.20, which came from the fol­
lowing sources and which constitute the State University fund: Mon­
tana Bankers’ association,, the Elliott loan fund, class of 1925 loan 
fund, Associated Women Students, Missoula chapter of the American 
Association of University Women, Forestry club, Electa chapter of the 
Order of Eastern Star, School of Education and anonymously.
The University of Idaho has inaugurated an emergency loan fund. 
It made an appeal to the business men of Moscow which raised $2,000 
in less than an hour, while the next day the faculty pledged $ 2 ,100. 
Individual organizations such as fraternities and sororities, clubs, 
honorary and professional clubs were likewise asked to contribute.
Loans are made by the State University at a very reasonable rate. 
Students are generally charged two per cent interest on their notes 
until they reach maturity. At that time the rate is raised to six per 
cent. The generous terms and the poor business conditions of the 
past summer have caused an increased demand for loans.
This year a greater sum can be loaned very easily. We suggest 
that some means be found to make it available.
The style of the above, chUdren, 
isn’t  original with Unk. Stoddard 
King, in his “What the Queen Said," 
used the same style dealing with an­
other subject, so Unk extends apolo­
gies to S. K., for whom he has nothing 
but deep admiration.
Timely Etiquette Hints 
For Women: Don’t  let loose of your 
handkerchief while you’re on a party, I 
especially if it carries your laundry 
mark. The world Is full of amateur 
detectives.
For Men: Don't hold a coat for a 
chaperon when it has a pint bottle 
showing from the inside breast pock­
et. He’ll probably disown it, and it's 
probably the wrong coat, anyway.
The time of the year has come, chil­
dren, when a young man’s fancy turns 
from the girl who has a car to the girl 
who has a nice, warm apartment with 
radio.
That new suspension bridge in New 
York that we saw in the newsreel a 
week ago is the longest bridge in sus­
pension in the world. The longest 
suspension in bridge is waiting for 
your partner to take you out of your 
original no-trump bid.
One of those with whom Unk played 
bridge a couple of weeks ago wants 
to know If he's holding better hands 
now.
Yes, he Is, but not at bridge.
Huge Moments In Little Lives 
The night she says: “Let’s hurry, 
home and get a davenport. I ’m not 
hungry."
When she wakes up at night with 
her arm around a pillow and a smile 
on her face, to find that everybody in 
Siberia is laughing at her.
When a yellow slip arrives two 
weeks late.
The night he goes home with a song 
in his heart and a moist kiss still on 
his lips, to find a telegram from his 
last summer's girl announcing that 
she’s arriving on the morrow for a 
two weeks’ visit.
"Of course 
I smoke Luckies
— they’re kind to my throat
"O f course I smoke 
Luckies— I thought everybody did. 
They're kind to my throat—you 
don't hear them in the microphone. 
And that’s a very neat little 
handle on your new Cello* 
phane wrapper."
|  Thanksgiving Special
| Permanent 
Waves
i Ringlette Croquignole 
Spiral and Combination
| $5.00 $6.00 $7.50
•
Stratton 
Beauty Shop
f IIIMI North Higgins Phone 2038
M S B | n a  Claire wasn't content with being 
W  5 an acknowledged ruler of the American
: "m  stage—now she's capturing Hollywood, »» 
tool Here she is In one of those stunning % 
*  Chanel creations she wears in Samuel ® 
G oldw yn’s production, "The Greeks 
Had A W ord For I t ,"  a United 
' i  si Artists’ picture. Don't miss that picture.
*  * * e  * *
Made of the finest tobaccos —The 
Cream of many Crops—LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which in­
cludes the use of modem Ultra Violet Rays 
— the process that expels certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in every 
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants 
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
" They're out—so they can't be ini" No wonder 
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.
“It’s toasted
Your Throot Protection- against Irritation- agalntt cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that “ Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN ON LUCKYSTRIKE, 60 mo<l«mimnul,.u>HKtlie world',tfncdmic,
orchestras, and Walter Winched, whole gossip of today becomes the news of 
tomorrow, everyTuesday,Thursday and Saturday eveningover N .B .C . networks.
M O IS T U R E-P R O O F  
C ELLO P H A N E
Sealed Tight—Ever Right 
The Unique Humidor Package
Zip—And it's open!
See the new notched tab  on the top 
of the package. Hold down one half 
with your thumb. T ear off the other holt. Slmf 
Quick. Zlpl That's all. Unlquel W rapped in  di 
proof, moisture-proof, germ -proof Cellopho 
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH I—w hat could be m< 
modern than LUCKIES' improved Humidor pack* 
- s o  easy to openl L a d ie s - t h e  L U C K Y  T 1 
Is-your finger nail protection.
Tuesday, November 16, 1931
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Thundering Trojan Horde Gallops 
Roughshod Over Weaker Grizzlies
Pinckert, Mohler and Shaver Star Against Valiant, Outclassed Bruins, 
As Northerners Lose in 69-0 Debacle
The crushing defeat handed the State University by the University 
of Southern California last Saturday in Los Angeles, brought to a close 
the football season for the Grizzly warriors. Coach Bernard F. Oakes 
took his men to meet the Trojans with no hope of doing more than 
lighting—and against heavy odds. TheO---------- ------------ --------------------------
Women Are Chosen 
For All-Star Team
C9-0 score proved to the Grizzlies, who 
will be on the team next year, the 
power ot some of the West Coast Cou- 
terence teams they will have to meet.
Long runs, slashing plays through 
the line, with Pinckert, Shaver and 
Mohler, scoring—the latter twice— 
sums up the style employed by South­
ern California. Another feature of
Those chosen for the all-star 
women’s hockey team are: Juanita 
Armour, St. Ignatius: Mary Castles, 
Superior; Willie Clary, Great Falls;
_  . , . , . | Bertha Cone, Great Falls; Mildredgame was the Trojans kicking „ , •
6.______„„ ,7_ I Dorsey, Bigfork; Geraldine Ede, Poi­
son; Margaret Jacobs, Deer Lodge;
Eva Lesell, Belt; Olive Lewis, S t 
Maries, Idaho; Laura Martin, Stevens- 
ville; Dorothy jMiller, Idaho Falls,
, , T . . Idaho; Margaret Kandall and Unabut passing was on a par as Montana,  , Randall, Wolf Point; Leola Stevens, i musiricompleted four and California four. . . .  ’ . „ I luu8lr;
_ , , Poison, and Ada Wood, Stevensville. servedThe Trojans had some difficulty in . , , , .  ,These girls were selected from the
the extra point on nine of the ten 
touchdowns.
Attack Proves Futile 
The Grizzly running attack proved 
futile before the strong Trojan line
Mountaineer Club 
Climbs Slide Rock 
Sunday Afternoon
Club Members Tie Trees to Autos 
To Prevent Disaster 
In Descent
Members of the Montana Mountain 
eers drove by automobile up Rock 
and Brewster creeks to Slide Rock 
mountain summit, under the guidance 
of John H. Clack, of the United States 
Forest service, Sunday. Approxi­
mately twenty*seven persons made 
the trip in seven cars. Because a 
foot of snow had recently fallen near 
the summit ot the mountain, the tour 
was extremely dangerous and diffi­
cult. Upon return, the party found 
it necessary to drag large tree trunks 
behind their cars down the hills as 
a matter of safety.
The monthly meeting of the Moun­
taineers will be held at the Y. W. C. A. 
building next Friday evening at 6 
o’clock. Dr. E. M. Little will give an 
illustrated talk and dinner w ill, be
stopping Caven and Hinman lugging, three hockey teams &s ^  most ^  
the ball through holes behind good L an d in g  players.
interference. | _____ _____________
Monte Reynolds was outstanding 
during the afternoon for his punting 
exhibition, outclassing even that dis-
A trip to Gold Peak in the Black- 
foot mountains is scheduled for next 
Sunday. It will be led by Edythe 
Hall.
BARRISTERS ARE GIVEN
TALKS BY P. H. PERRITIN
played by the Trojans. Caven was 
high yardage earner for Montana, with 
26 yards to his credit Vidro, Lyman | 
and Dahlberg worked hard on the j 
passing attack which featured Mon­
tana’s brief advances and Dailey,
Special Bond Issue 
Builds Gymnasium
Athletic Building and Craig Hall Are 
Some of First Campus Structures
Paul H. Perritin, of the West Pub- 
I lishing company of SL Paul, who has 
given a series of lectures to the stu­
dents of the School of Law on the use \ 
of law books, left Sunday for Spokane
_ .. _ _ _ J  where he will start another series 6 f,Murray, McCarthy, LeRoux, Cox and jectureg --------------
Peterson fought the superior Trojan 1 The General Assembly of the legis-
line valiantly on every play. The lecture8» flve in number, were I lature of the state of Montana in 1901
Trojans Start Scoring given at 2 o clock each day of last authorized the University of Montana
The University of Southern Cali- wee *̂ M r Leaphart, dean of the t0 issue $70,000 In bonds, to be se-
fornia started a scoring barrage in ^ch<K)1 of said that the students cured by the revenue from the lands 
the first quarter with Ernie Pinckert showed a Sreat deal of interest at it possessed, for the erection of build­
making an 81-yard end run on a re- the8e lecture8 and that ^  *ave
verse play, putting the ball on Mon-1 *)er*ec  ̂a^ endsnce.
tana’s 4-yard line for Shaver to push 
over. Shaver scored again in a  few
minutes after a 17-yard run following 
a 65-yard advance. Mohler, fleet quar­
terback, made two touchdowns early 
in the second quarter, the second on 
a 48-yard run. Dick Barber, playing 
his first game as fullback for the 
Trojans, contributed a touchdown.
THE DOPESTER
More Teams Fall By the Way- 
side In 1931 Football Race
ings on the University campus. That, j 
briefly, was the beginning of the wo­
men’s gymnasium.
Of the $70,000, over half, or $40,000, 
the University was instructed to issue 
as soon as a  sufficient number of 
bonds could be sold. Provision for! 
the remaining $30,000 was made 
through the continued sale of , bonds 
during the next four years, or there-
Eight teams freighted their football a(ter> according to the direction of the 
Homer Griffith, fourth string quarter-] record safely past the hard middIe State Board of Education, 
back outdid himself by contributing ot NoTember station and three squads, Bonds amounting to $40,000 were 
three of the ten touchdowns during his falIed 10 8ee thelr nameB wrltten ,n sold early in 1902, and a building 
stay in the lineup. t*Ie b*ue boob v'cl° rr  88 predicted committee was appointed soon after.
A total of 463 yards with 20 first The Dopester took two hooks on Following that the contracts for the 
downs was made by the Trojans as the chin when O. S. C. and Oregon gymnasium and another building to be 
compared to Montana’s 73 yards and university held each other scoreless, | a women's dormitory (Craig Hall) 
three first downs. Pinckert alone and New York university obligingly were let, and the buildings were 
made 110 yards in three plays for high tIed Fordham, 0-0, to keep the latter’s erected soon after, 
honors. Southern California scoring undefeated record in good condition. At the same time, the grounds in the
was: Touchdowns Shaver 2* Mohler In fhe Pacific Coast conference, rear of the gymnasium, which was at
2; Fay, 2; Barber 1* Griffith 3. Southern California hurried about the that time called men's gymnasium,
Points after touchdown_placements: gridiron in a very brisk fashion in were cleared and a quarter mile track
Baker, 3; Erskine, 3; Youel 2• Mu- scoring a 69-0 triumph over the Griz- was laid out. Within it  were placed 
sick, x. zlies as Coach Howard Jones opened the baseball and football fields. A
_________________  the touchdown floodgates. This man short time after these improvements
I Mustek may sound like a melody to were made the track was still further 
Former Montano. some people but he was only another
instrument in the Southern California 
touchdown crescendo.
Washington’s Huskies pleased a 
homecoming crowd with a 12-0 victory 
over the Cougars, last year’s champion 
and choice for the 1931 Rose Bowl 
team. Stanford's substitutes—Warner 
| was saving his regulars for the game
| Football lost a brilliant player, a 
j lover of the sport artcL an all-around 
athlete, In the passing of "Wild Bill” 
Kelly, Montana’s most outstanding 
quarterback of all time. His death 
was untimely, and from New York to 
the west coast football fans will read 
of his death with a thrill of remem­
brance of his prowess on the gridiron.
Although Montana did not look so 
well against the Trojans, fight was 
the watchword ot the game for the 
Grizzlies, who on two occasions 
marched down the field for consider­
able gains. The Grizzlies likewise 
completed as many forward passes as 
their opponents.
—o—
Punting honors in the entire game 
went to Monte Reynolds, Grizzly 
guard, whose toe helped add much 
yardage to Montana’s total.
— o—
The highest score turned in this 
year in Montana intercollegiate foot­
ball came from Dillon, where the 
Normal school took a Ul-to-0 beating 
from the University of Idaho, South­
ern Branch. This sets a high record 
for Montana scoring and is among the 
top-notchers for national competition.
—o—
Oregon and Oregon State’s battle to 
a scoreless tie was the highlight of 
the west coast competition Saturday. 
It seems to be a habit. In the middle 
west, Michigan and Michigan State 
battled fo a scoreless tie the same 
day, and for the second consecutive 
season!
—o—
Judging from the style of playing 
he exhibited while in the game against 
Montana, Southern California must 
like Musick with their games.
Notre Dame's 20 to 0 defeat of the I 
Navy seems to be a break for the sail 
ors. Press reports seemed to point to 
hopes for a much greater score for 
the Ramblers.
Camera and Campolo in the ring 
will give the back-seat spectators a I 
break. They will at least be able to 
see the fight without very powerful 
binoculars.
—o—
Canzoneri and Kid Chocolate will I 
battle for two titles in New York, 
lightweight and welterweight. It 
might be a Chocolate drop for Can­
zoneri.
Patronize Kninun advertisers.
Track Squad 
Holds Final 
Fall Session
Cold Weather and Soft Track Act 
As Barrier to Fast Marks;
Rest Until February
Battling elbow to elbow for the 
last hundred yards, Clarence Watson 
and Bob White finished the one-mile 
event in a dead heat last Friday after­
noon on Dornblaser field to wind 
up the fall track season for the Mon­
ta n a  Grizzlies. With Watson leading 
a field of six runners for three and 
a half laps, White pulled up along­
side at the last turn and spurted 
desperately to finish in a tie.
Pressing close for third place, came 
T. C. Taylor, who had crept up from 
fourth position during the last lap. 
The fast pace set by Watson forced 
James Augenstein to drop back from 
third place to last in the final lap, 
leaving Lewis Steensland to finish 
fourth and Charles O’Neil, fifth. The 
track was soft and the men ran in 
sweat suits, which made the time 
slower than would have been made 
with a fast track and warmer weather.
The soft track was responsible for 
William Remington, sprinter, turning 
his ankle on the last turn of the 
quarter-mile event, causing him to fin­
ish third. Elbert Covington took the 
event, with F. Griffin running second. 
Owen Loftsgaarden, John Bills and 
Monte Robertson, did not compete In 
this event, but will be out in the 
spring.
Jack White won a hard-fought half-
mile event, being pressed closely the 
entire last lap by Ray Smalley. Wil­
bur Hair placed third with Robert 
WIckware, fourth.
Coach J. W. Stewart expressed satis­
faction at the results of his fall try­
outs, but failed to comment on the 
times turned In by his squad members.
Thanksgiving Values in
Costume Jewelry
Add the finishing touch to your Thanks­
giving outfit from our collection of sport 
and formal jewelry.
C. L. Working
“Always Working”
122 North Higgins Avenue
She prefers 
A PIPE
(For you)
HER name is Ruth. She’s a popular co-ed on a famous campus. Yes, 
she’ll have a cigarette, thank you (and 
smoke it very prettily). But for you she 
likes a pipe.
That’s one smoke that’s still a man’s 
smoke. (And that’s why she likes to see 
YOU smoke a pipe.)
There’s something 
c o m p a n io n a b le  
aboutapipe.Friend- 
ly, cool, mellow. . .  
i t  clears your mind, 
puts a keen edge on 
your thinking.
And you sound 
the depths of true 
smoking satisfaction 
r u t h  when you fill up its 
bowl with Edgeworth.
There, men,isa REAL smoke. Choice 
mellow hurleys, cut especially for pipes 
—blended for the man who knows his 
fine tobaccos. I t’s cool, dry, satisfying 
—and you’ll find it 
first in sales, first 
choice of smokers, 
in 42 out of 54 lead­
ing colleges.
We’d like nothing 
better than to 
drop in tonight 
and toss our own 
private tin across j 
your study table.
But since that can't 
be, just remember 
that you can get 
Edgeworth at your dealer’s—or send 
for free sample if you wish. Address 
Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St., 
Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a biend o f  fine old hurleys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge- 
w orth’ s  distin ctive 
and exclusive elev­
enth process. B uy 
E d g e w o r t h  a n y ­
where in two forms 
—Edgewort h Ready- 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth Plug Slice. AH 
sizes, 1 5 pocket 
pack ag e to $ 1 . 5 0  
pound humidor tin.
DON’T WALK HER HOME 
The other fellow may call a Blue­
bird Cab, or rent a U-Drive car. 
Dial 2351
BLUEBIRD CAB CO.
212 East Main Always Open
Football Star Dies
(Continued from Page One)
Lawson, an All-American end, angled 
back and forth without the Stanford 
men getting In a tackling position.
Kelly carried the ball SO yards for a | 
touchdown, but it was ruled that Kelly I with California next week—easily de-
had been stopped when he dropped to 
one knee in midfield. On the next 
play he carried the ball the rest of 
the distance for the score.
Played in East-West Game
Norman E. Brown, a syndicate 
sports writer, said that Wild Bill 
Kelly was one of the beet all-around 
football players ever produced in the 
West In his senior year at Montana 
Kelly took scoring honors of the 
Pacific Coast conference with a total 
of 78 points. It was then, 1926, that 
he was chosen to lead the Western 
representatives as quarterback against 
the East. Two Montana boys took 
the honors that day. It was a pass 
from Kelly to Sweet—almost as fa­
mous a combination as the TinRers-to- 
Evers-to-Chanee of baseball—that won 
the game.
Wherever he played, although Mon­
tana was in the conference football 
cellar, Kelly drew crowds to the 
games in which he played. The fans 
wanted to see Wild Bill perform, and 
they seldom missed their thrill—that 
of seeing Kelly, against tremendous 
odds, break loose for a touchdown.
H® bad little interference. He 
needed little. He had power, decep­
tion and a dazzling, zig-zagging way 
of running which baffled would-be 
lackiers. ,
After playing in the East-West 
game, he accepted an offer from C. 
c- Pyle’s New York Yankees, a pro­
fessional football team. Later he 
transferred to the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
where he continued until the 1930 
season was over.
He Is survived by his mother, Mrs.
H. Schopp, and a sister, both resid- 
tog In Venice, California.
0. K. Chapman, graduate of the 
School of Pharmacy, '30, who is now 
employed by the Keystone Pharmacy 
°f Beer Lodge, was a campus visitor 
Friday. ‘
feated Nevada, 26-0. California scored 
a three-touchdown victory over the 
Vandals, scoring on a 72-yard advance 
and two Idaho fumbles.
The Green Wave of Tulane left 
Georgia in live backwash, 20-7, and is 
well on the way to play the Trojans 
In the Rose Bowl tourney on New 
Year’s Day. Tennessee moved up a 
notch with a victory over Vanderbilt, 
21-7.
For three quarters, the Navy Tars 
proved a Tar-Tar for the lads from 
that small Indiana university that they 
call Notre Dame but the Ramblers 
scored too many times in the second 
session for a 20-0 victory.
Cornell lost to Dartmouth, 14-0, and 
forfeited the chance to play in the 
Rose Bowl tournament in Pasadena, 
despite the fact that proofreaders pied 
the last paragraph of this column last 
Friday and the Dopester pled the 
prediction. Although Tuesday’s 
Kaimin gave Holy Cross no opponent, 
the original copy shows that they were 
intended to be the victim of Harvard. 
Holy Cross lost, 7-0.
Deiss Completes
Geologic Research
Dr. C. F. Deiss of the Department 
ot Geology completed a paper last 
week concerning the stratigraphy ot 
the Devonian shales and limestones 
in the state of Michigan.
Dr. Deiss sent the paper to me 
publishers and it will be published n 
the near future as a contribution to 
the Museum of Paleontology at ® 
University of Michigan.
The bulk ot the work deals with 
the anatomy of microscopic fossils 
which are used as an index in deter­
mining the geologic age of various 
rocks. Dr. Deiss spent five years in 
compiling the paper.
bettered by the application of a'layer 
of clay. A fence was built enclosing 
the field and the tennis courts were 
clayed and rolled smooth.
OCTOBER IS WARM MONTH
Figures from the maintenance de­
partment show that the average tem­
perature for October was 42 degrees 
above zero and that the heating plant 
burned 310 tonB of coal during the 
month. The temperature was identi­
cal with that which was recorded last 
year during the same period.
Try Us
IF YOU CARF, FOR THE BEST 
RESULTS
The L eading Shoe Shop
514 South Higgins
The Grizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students
THE GRIZZLY BARBER 
SHOP
NOTEBOOKS
When typewritten should 
receive
“A”s
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 E A S T  B R O A D W A Y  
Phone 2457
College Days
Are Gone Too Soon
Live Them Over 
In After Years . . .
Keep a
Montana 
Memory Book
ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS’ STORE
Through the Keyhole
(A pungent atmosphere; someone has been skidding on soft ground.)
MRS. SEDMAN: “And furthermore, Miss Whosit-------”
MISS WHOSIT: “Oh, Mrs. Sedman, before you go on, won’t you please tell
me how you keep such a lovely wave in your hair all the 
time?”
MRS. SEDMAN: “ I ought not to let you interrupt me this way, but I will
tell you that any of the hairdressing parlors that advertise 
in the Montana Kaimin are equally effective. Now, as I 
was about to say-------’
(Don’t try this trick yourself. Mrs. Sedman says that it absolutely won’t work.)
DO YOU KNOW THAT - - -
The Net Worth of the Montana Kaimin is $2,596? Do you value it that much?
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, November 16, I93|
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Ticket Sales for (<DeviTs Disciple” 
Open in Little Theater This Week
Masquer’s Major Production Will Be Shown in Hamilton, Butte, Helena 
And Bozeman; Preparation Is Completed
Tickets are now on sale at the Little Theater for both nights of 
"Devil’s Disciple,” major play of the Montana Masquers, which will 
be given on November 20 and 21. The play will open in Hamilton 
Wednesday in the high school auditorium and will be sponsored by 
Hamilton high school. After showing^- 
here this Friday and Saturday the play
goes to Bozeman on November 28th 
for the second annual exchange with 
the State College. “Devil’s Disciple” 
will be produced in Emerson auditor­
ium at Bozeman and will be sponsored 
by Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic society 
at the Montana State College.
Play Will Be Given in Butte
A performance will be given in 
Butte high school on Monday, No­
vember 30. The Butte chapter of the 
American Association of University 
Women and Butte high school will 
sponsor it.
On December 1, the play will be 
given in the Marlow theater at Helena 
and will be sponsored by Lodge No. 
193 of the Elks. There is a possibility 
that the play will be given twice in 
Helena upon the same evening. Work 
on “Devil’s Disciple” was finished 
Sunday night Costumes arrived yes­
terday for the first dress rehearsal 
Monday evening.
Actors Are Experienced
Alice Taylor and Leslie Pace have 
had previous experience and need no 
introduction to a Missoula audience. 
Pete Meloy had major parts in 
“Granite” and “Marshall” last year. 
Eugene Hunton also apeared in 
“Granite” and in two one-acts, “Blind 
Windows,” and “A Fool of a Man.” 
Jeanette McGrade had a major part 
in last spring’s “Houseparty” and a 
large number of one-acts. Clifton 
Hemgren had a major part in “House- 
party” and has had numerous other 
parts in Masquer productions. Taylor 
Gardner played a major part in “Hell 
Bent for Heaven” and several one- 
acts.
Martha Kimball first appeared in 
“Juno and the Paycock” and then in 
“The God’s Amuse Themselves” and 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Ruth 
Bernier is playing a major part in a 
major production for the first time. 
She had her other Masquer experience 
in one-acts. Margaret Raitt who ap­
peared in “The God’s Amuse Them­
selves,” and George Wellcome, who 
was in “The Necklace,” have only one 
play each to their credit. The other 
members of the cast are freshmen who 
made good showings at the try-outs at 
the beginning of the quarter.
Notices
Band Rehearsals 
For Concert Are 
Begun This Week
Christmas Concert Will Be Presented 
Sunday, December 0, a t the 
Presbyterian Church
State University concert band will 
start special rehearsals this week in 
preparation for its annual Christmas 
concert which will be presented this 
year at the Presbyterian church, Sun­
day, December 6, at 4 o’clock.
« The entire program will be religious 
in nature and will trace historically 
the development of religious music 
from time of the early English and 
French carols to the more modern 
songs. In ten numbers the band will 
endeavor to cover the entire range 
of this form of music.
To complete the program several 
vocal numbers have been included 
with the band accompanying the 
singers. Two numbers have been ar­
ranged for the band and the pipe 
organ.
Director Roy Freeburg said yester­
day, “The concert this year will prove 
especially interesting to students of 
music who wish to see its develop­
ment from the early stages down to 
the most modern of the classics. In 
addition the Christmas carols will be 
popular with everyone who loves 
music.”
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com­
mercial fraternity, will hold formal 
pledging Wednesday afternoon, No­
vember IS, at 3 o’clock in Professor 
Sanford’s office in Craig hall. All 
activies and former pledges are re­
quested to be present.
LEONARD ARNDT,
President.
Colloquium will meet again Tues­
day, November 17, in the Home Eco­
nomics laboratory at 4 o’clock. Dr. 
N. J. Lennes will review Henrik Ibsen: 
A Poet-Life by Koht. (Koht’s Life of 
Ibsen). There will be a social half- 
hour and refreshments. All students, 
faculty members and townspeople are 
invited. F. 0. SMITH.
Sigma Mu Chi meeting Thursday 
evening at the Chimney Corner at 
7:15 o’clock. Members are urged to 
attend as plans for dance have to 
be arranged.
MILTON HORN, President.
Kappa Psi will meet at 7:30 Tues­
day evening in the Science hall. All 
members are urged to be present.
HAROLD VOIGHT, President.
s will meet Thursday after­
o’clock at the Kappa Delta
Quadr 
noon at 
house.
HAZEL BORDERS, President
STATE EDUCATORS HOLD
MEETING IN MISSOULA
Approximately seventy-five dele' 
gates from high schools of Missoula. 
Granite, Mineral, Lake, Sanders and 
Ravalli counties attended the special 
meeting called by M. P. Moe, state 
high school supervisor, at the Roose­
velt school this week-end. Among 
the many subjects discussed were 
uniform accounting for Montana high 
schools in financial matters and teach­
ers’ training.
A resolution was introduced and 
passed at the luncheon, authorizing 
the president of the Western Montana 
educational group, to wire President 
Herbert Hoover at Washington, D. C. 
that the school men of Western Mon­
tana endorsed the principle of co-oper­
ation with the League of Nations in 
an attempt to secure peaceful settle­
ment of the difficulties between China 
and Japan.
There will be a regular meeting of 
the Home Economics club, Wednesday 
evening, November 18, at 7:30 o’clock 
in the Natural Science building.
BETH MANIS, President.
The Interclass basketball tourna­
ment, which is open to all students, 
will be held December 7, 8 and 9.
J. W. STEWART, Coach.
Senior class meeting today at 3 
o'clock in the Main hall auditorium.
GLENN LOCKWOOD, 
President.
Mathematics club will hold a meet­
ing in Craig hall at 7:15 tfclock 
Wednesday evening.
KATHRYN COE, President.
There will be a meeting of Delta 
Psi Kappa Thursday, November 19, 
in the Women's gymnasium at 5 
o’clock.
EDITH BALDWIN,
President
Lost, small leather container with 
six keys somewhere between the two 
science buildings. Finder phone 5332 
or return to Kaimin office.
Members of the Commerce club will 
meet Thursday evening, November 19 
at 7:30 o'clock at the Sigma Kappa 
house.
It will be a social meeting and all 
sophomores, juniors and seniors in the 
School of Business Administration are 
invited.
Students in Spanish, who are mem­
bers of or eligible for the Spanish 
club, and are Interested in learning 
Spanish songs and dances for the 
club’s 'Christmas program see Elsie 
Eminger before 5 o'clock Wednesday.
School of Forestry will hold their 
annual tractor school,. February 4 and 
5 in the Forestry building.
Faculty members will be guests at 
a faculty dancing party Friday, No­
vember 27. The party will be formal 
and will take place at North hall.
Press club will meet in the Shack 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP 
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop de Luxe for 
Ladles and Gentlemen 
Who Care
W. II. DOBSLOFF 180 Hlgglm
Order
CHRISTMAS CAR] 
N o w !
While we have a complet* 
selection.
ENGRAVED CARDS
Priced from
$2.75 to $7.50 for 25
HARKNESS DRC
337 North Higgins
Zones May Limit 
Location of New 
Fraternity Homes
Ordinance Will Restrict New Sorority
And Fraternity Houses to Gerald 
And University Avenues
New fraternity and sorority resi­
dences will be limited to University 
and Gerald avenues If the proposed 
Missoula zoning ordinance which was 
presented to interested citizens for dis­
cussion last night in the Chamber of 
Commerce building, is passed.
The "A" district which is virtually 
the State University area is bounded 
on the north by South Fourth Strelt 
east, on the south by Hastings avenue, 
on the west by South Higgins and on 
the east by the buildings of the State 
University.
The use of property in "A” district 
is limited generally to dwellings, 
churches, libraries, schools, parks, 
fire stations and telephone exchanges 
without business ofices, repair or stor­
age plants. Buildings may not be 
more than three stories in height.
This was the first of two meetings 
held for public discussion and the 
last meeting cannot be held until 15 
days has elapsed since the first dis­
cussion. After which the proposed 
ordinance may be submitted to the 
City council for action.
“We cannot hope to frame an ordi­
nance which will take care of all 
difficulties that may arise in the years 
to come so the City council will be 
given the power to appoint a board 
of adjustments so that any property 
holder who has an attractive proposi­
tion may hare a hearing,” said George 
R. Shepard, chairman of the com­
mittee.
Besides Mr. Shepard, members of 
the zoning committee include Walter 
Pope, H. O. Bell, Chris A. Rupp, James 
Brown, William Swearingen and H. E. 
Kirkemo.
The other three zones designated in 
the proposed ordinance are district 
“B” which is also residential but dif­
fering slightly from district “A" ini 
restrictions, “C” which is the com­
mercial district and “D” which is the 
Industrial district “None of the re­
strictions proposed will apply to build­
ings already constructed,” said Mr. 
Shepard.
Paper Prints Page
Of Grizzly News
Twice monthly one page of news, 
completely devoted to the Stale Uni­
versity, appears in the Montana 
Record Herald, dally newspaper pub­
lished at Helena.
The copy for this page is sent to 
the paper by the Journalism 41a lab­
oratory class. This service was re­
quested by the Montana Record 
Herald. On alternate weeks the paper 
devotes this page to news from the 
State College.
The next State University page will 
appear in the paper on November 20.
Paul Grosinger, Circle, of 527 Eddy 
avenue, has tonsilitis and is a t St. 
Patrick’s hospital for a few days.
Dependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry
Dial 2302
To make your classes on cold 
mornings. Don’t be caught 
with your radiator frozen. 
A frozen radiator means un­
told delay and expense. Fill 
up now with
HaDees Anti-Freeze 
Rador Glycerine 
Denatured Alcohol
McKenzie-Wallace 
Service Co.
Distributors
Work Begins 
On Foresters9 
Annual Ball
Executive Committee Will Hold 
Number of Tickets to 400;
Will Be Lower Priced
Tickets for the annual Foresters’ 
ball will again be limited to 400, it 
was . decided at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Forestry 
club last week. “We will also cut 
the admission price to $2.50 this year,” 
said A1 Spaulding, Chief Push of the 
ball.
Despite the fact that former years 
have proved that this number of 
tickets Is not nearly enough, the mem­
bers of the committee went on record 
as stating that, in their opinion, it 
would be poor policy to Increase the 
amount
The committee decided to cut the 
general admission price from $3, 
which has heretofore been the regular 
price, to $2.50 because they feel that 
the students can better afford the 
latter and they also wish to co-operate 
with the students In every measure 
possible so as to Insure good entertain­
ment.
FORMER WOMEN’S DEAN
IS RECIPIENT OF HONOR
Mary Stewart of Wasington, D. C.J 
former dean of women on the State 
University campus and now assistant 
director of education in the office 
of Indian Affairs, Department of the 
Interior, has been appointed educa­
tion chairman of the National Fed­
eration of Business and Professional 
Women’s clubs by Mrs. Geline Mac­
Donald Bowman of Richmond, West 
Virginia, president
KGV0 Changes Hour 
Of Radio Broadcast
Radio Hour Is Changed Because of 
Conflicting Classes
Due to conflict with other classes 
the weekly program broadcast by 
members of Darrell Parker's speech 
classes, given on Friday afternoon, 
has been changed to Monday after­
noon. No program was given last 
week and the first program on the 
new schedule was given yesterday 
afternoon a t 4:30 o’clock.
At that time Robert Corette, Butte, 
spoke on "Taking the Risk Out of 
Ocean Flying,” Alfred Karsted, Butte, 
on "Esperanto: A New International 
Language,” and J. W. Parkinson, 
Harlowtown, spoke on "Hypnotism." 
Mark Twain's skit, “The Interview,"
AND N O W  THIS
University Student Turns Tables 
And Criticizes G. B. S.
Not everyone agrees with the works 
of famous playwrights. One of the 
students cast for a prominent role 
in "Devil's Disciple” objects to George 
Bernard Shaw's ending to his famous 
plsy.
Ever since the play has been in 
rehearsal the student has felt very 
keenly that the general effect of the 
play wap ruined because Richard, the 
bad man, is not hanged at the end of 
the last act. Finally after many sleep-
was given by Anthony D’Orazi, Mis­
soula and Milton Horn of Marcus, 
Washington. Bernice L a r s o n ,  Mis­
soula, gave a reading by Holbrook, 
"When the Neuroses Bloom.”
less nights the student decided to 
write to Shaw and make an objection 
tq the finis of "Devil’s Disciple."
The habitues of the office at the 
Little Theater are waiting with bated 
j breath to see what Mr. Shaw’s answer 
to the challenge will be.
Patronize Kaimin Advertiser,
Duke University
I School o f  Medicine
DURHAM, N. C.
Applications for admission to the 
first and third year medical classes 
entering October 1, 1932, should be 
sent as soon as possible, and will 
be considered in the order of re­
ceip t The entrance qualifications 
are intelligence, character, two 
years of college work and the re­
quirements for grade A medical 
schools. Catalogues and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
Dean.
Attendance Is Not Compulsory But—
If you go to the Masquers’ play—
“THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE”
by G. B. Shaw, in the Little Theater Friday and 
Satnrday, (curtain at 8 :1 5  p. m .)— you will 
be entertained by plenty of wit, a gripping plot, 
a great play. Besides you can afford a date—  
only 50c for students; others, 75c. And •
You’ll Be Supporting a Campus Activity!
Get Your Tickets Now
“They keep tasting better 
and better to me!”
Every Chesterfield is like every other one. 
No matter how many you smoke, the last 
Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and 
sweet as cool and comfortable—as the first.
They re milder, too! Chesterfield uses 
only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos—the smooth­
est and ripest that grow.
Notice, too, how white and fine the paper 
is. It’s the purest that money can buy.
All this care.. .to make Chesterfields taste 
better—to make them milder. And millions 
of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own 
way—"They Satisfy!”
G O O D . ..they've got to be good!
© 1 9 3 1 .1-iccmr f t  Myers T obacco Co .
